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Students 
influence 
athletics 
The Tech Board of Directors Satur . 

day returned ''for review'· an Athl,etic 
Council recommendati on to excend for 
another five years and with a t 2,000 
increase the con tracts for the Tech 
head football coach and athletic direc. 
tor . 

The rejection of the Athletic Counci l 
recommendation followed a quiet s ru. 
dent protest of the council's action. 

j T King, head coach, and Polk Robi. 
son, athletic director, are currently 
beginning the fourth year of five-year 
con tracts awarded them after Tech's 
Gator Bowl appearance In 1965. 

''TiiE BOARD, the administration 
and the Athletic Council are engaged 
in reviewing the athletic programs of 
Texas Tech,' ' Dr. Grover E. Murray, 
Tech president, said Saturday In a pre. 
pared statement. 

''I expect the work of these groups 
to be completed in the near future .'' 

An Athletic Council meeting, sch ed. 
uled for next Sarurday, is expec ted to 
be rescheduled for earlier this week at 
Murray's reques t . The next Board 
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 7 and 8. 

lliE AlliLETIC COUNCIL vo ted in 
early December to extend King's and 
Robison's con trac ts. When word of the 
decision leaked out , 10 s tudents ap. 
pealed to Srudent Association Presi. 
dent Mike Riddle , one of the two sru. 
dent representatives on the council, to 
reconsider. 

The 10 s rudents included twofoocball 
players and pres idents or representa. 
tives of eight influential s tuden t organ. 
izations. Riddle then appealed to the 
council to reconvene and reconsider 
its recommendation . 

DOUBLE T POWER - Tech 's new Business Administration Building, near 
completion, was lighted up to form a Double T last week. The Tech Board 
of Directors voted Saturday for a name that wil l keep intact the famous 
Tech Double T . (Staff photo by Milton Adams) 
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Board • cites success 

of MIT, Cal Tech 
By BILL SEYLE 

Edi tor 

Members of the Tech Board of Di~ 
rectors, In attempting Saturday to ex~ 
plain their decision to submit Texas 
Tech University to the Legislature, as 
a new name for Texas Technological 
College said Texas Stace University 
was not a ''fresh '' name . 

''There are already 13 schools with 
the name 'State,''' Harold Hlnn said. 
''Texas State University would not be a 
fresh enough name to appeal to prospec. 
tlve s tudents .'· 

The Board also expressed Ute idea 
that a name is not so important, rather 
the important thing Is the reputation a 
school makes for itself . They men. 
tioned that MIT and Cal Tech are re. 
spec ted schools. 

IBE NAME.CHANGE for Texas 
Technological College came up under 
item 10 on the agenda, ''Other 
matters . '· 

After all the business on the agenda 
had been acted on, Board Chairman 
Retha Martin asked lf there were any. 
thing else to discuss. 

Roy Furr said the name-change need. 
ed action and he sugges ted, in the spiri t 
of compromise, Texas University of 
Arts, Sciences and Technology. His 
motion died for lack of a second. 

Dr. Fladger Tannery said though he 
was not a Tech graduate , he had at. 
tended che first foocball game at Tech, 
and there was ''a lot to be said for 
keeping the Double T. I like le per. 
sonally. · · 

TANNERY \YANTED the word uni. 
versity in the name . He though t Tech 
was rather s langy but Technological 
··would not limit It to a tec hnic al 
school at all." 

He therefore introduced Texas Tech. 
nological University as a name that 
offered the ''proper degree of sophfs. 
tlcation ." His motion died for lack of 
a second. . 

Then Marshall Formby suggested 
Texas Tech University, C. A. Cash 
s econded the motion, and the Board 
passed lt unanimously. 

Martin then called on Student Asso
ciation Presiden t Mike Riddle to make 
a statement. 

RIDDLE SAID THE students' posi
tion was the same as lt had always 
been- they felt Texas Tech University 
was no better than Texas Technological 
College . He promised to fight the 
adoption of the name by the Texas Leg. 
islature. 

The Board meeting drew an attend. 
ance much larger than usual . Folding 
c hairs were se t up around the per!m. 
eter of the room to accomodace Sru. 
dent Sens . Mike Ligon, Jim Gilbreath, 
Vic \Yard, Wes \Yal\ace, Robert Mans. 
ker, Allan Soffar, David Sanders and 
Pete Kyle. 

Student Action Organiza tion member 
Arthur Yarish, State Rep. R. B. (Mac) 
Mc Alister and Name.Change News ed.1. 
tor Tom Burtis were also present, 

The student senators distributed the 
Texas State University Resolution, 
passed by the Student Senate Nov. 19. 
The resolution s tate s: ''That the Texas 
Technological College Student Senate 
respectfully urges the Board of Direc
tors of Texas Technological Colle ge to 
act immediar.ely, without further delay 
for negotiations with the faculty, sru. 
dent body, and ex.students, in order to 
c hange the name of the institution to 
'Texas Stace University,· that name 
clearly favored by a majority of each 
interes ted group '· 

MEMBERS OF IBE council were 
polled and voted S. 4 not to reconvene . 
The recommendation was s ubmitted to 
Murray for presentation to the Board. 

By presidents, editors, students 

Ridd le and one of the footbal l play. 
ers had a conference with Murray in 
attempt to s top the recommendation at 
a higher level . 

han e ushed since • 

The pr oposal was discussed by the 
Board during Friday committee meet. 
ings, was rerurned, and now rests bac k 
in the hands of the Athletic Counci l . 

(Editor's note : The following s tory 
has been in our name.change file since 
last spring. It represents the work 

of two editors and Is finall y being 
printed by a third editor . 

The foll owing note was attached to 

CONTRACTS IN LIMBO- Polk Robi son, left, Tech ath· 
letic director, and J T King , head coach, await a review of 
their recommended contract extensions by the Athletic 

Council . The ath letic programs are also being studied by 
the Board of Directors, the adm1nistrat1on and the Ath· 
let1c Council . 

the s tory: ''This was written in an. 
ti c ipation of action by Board of Di
rectors at 4-20.68 meeting, but as 
usual nothing happened . Snyder'' 

The note was written by 1966.1968 
editor David Snyder The followingedi. 
tor' s note ls Snyder's . 

Editor's note: The first part of this 
article dealing with the history of the 
name-change issue was taken from the 
Oc t. 10, 1963, issue of The Daily 
Toreador. It was written by Bronson 
Havard, 1964.65 Toreador editor and 
a principal proponent of the name. 
change.) 

The files of the Daily Toreador re. 
veal early discussion of a name change 
in 1958. The Issue was becoming more 
pronounced by June 4, 1959, when Dr. 
E. N. Jones made a speech on his 
retirement as the sixth pres ident of 
the college. 

HE SAID, ''My fondes t dream is to 
see Texas Tech continue to move along 
the path It Is now following toward be· 
coming a university in the full and 
complete sense of that term .'' 

One of the first shots in the batt le 
was fired on Oct. l, 1959, when the 
scudent newspaper, The Toreador, edl. 
tor ially supported a name-change . 

Then on Oct. 13, 1959, the acting 
president of the college, Dr. R. C. 
Goodwin , Issued a call for changing 
Tech's name to denote university 
status . The news story said ''Dr. 
R. C, Goodwin added his name to that 
of other prominent persons connected 
with Texas Tech who have favored 
such a move . ·' 

OCT. 26, 1961, when a well known 
sports editor who became editor of 
l'he Toreador was entering a second 
term of office . He changed from a 
conservative position as editor In 1960 
co a progressive position . Ralph W. 
Carpenter (now Tech's sports lnfor . 

'58 
mation director), re-opened the cam. 
palgn to get a more appropriate school 
name . 

The Issue was up again. During the 
entire school year 1961.62 the name 
change was the predominant contro. 
versy. A c limax was reached on March 
8, 1962 when Techsans by the thou . 
sands (5,321) went to the polls to vote 
5 to l in favor of a name change. 

Fourteen days later they again went 
to the polls and selec ted Texas State 
University as their preference over 
three other names. The others were 
Texas State University of Arts , Sci. 
ences and Technology; Texas Tech 
University and Texas Technological 
University. The last name received 
very few votes. 

IN LATE January 1963, Dr. Goodwin 
was in Austin fighting for acceptance 
of Tech's budget . He told the state law. 
makers ''\Ve are no t a university In 
name, but we are one in fac t .'· 

A shocking event occured In Febru. 
ary 1963. Before millions of television 
viewers, four of Tech's fines t quiz 
masters publicly apologized for the 
school's name on the ''National Co\. 
lege Bowl.'' 

The name change campaign In the 
spring of 1963 barely got off the ground 
because ''i t was a bad year'' accord. 
ing to many people. The Student 

(Continued on page 3) 

• KTXT on air 
Radio Station KTXT.FM will abandon 

Its break for finals and return to the 
air today at 6 p.m. In reaction to the 
Board of Director's name.change de· 
clslon Sarurday. 

Tentative plans call for music and 
documentation or the issue from 6·7 
p .m. Wes Wallace will have a dis. 
cusslon program beginning at 7 p.m. 
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Campus Viewpoint 
(Continued trom page 1) 

us all the chance to write our 
state senators and representa. 
tives to make our oppOsitton 
known. Talk up the situation 
while at home, and urge parents, 
friends, and ex-students to join 
us in our ettorts to stop ''Tex. 
as Tech University•• 1n the 
legislature. 

Alter all, I don't want any. 
one asking me, ''What ls a 
Tech?'' 

Rita WUliams, secretary 
Student Association 

1be action by !:he Board of 
Directors points up many sad 
facets of our technological sys. 
tern , I {ind the saddest sideline 
to the major issue of !:he name. 
change is the blatant way !:he 
Board misused the s rudent and 
faculty intelligence and trust. 

I am speaking of the intelli· 
gence we are supposedly al. 
lowed to demonstrate ln a rep. 
resentative and democratic na. 
tion . I am also speaking of !:he 
trust we give to a few select 
individuals to properly manage 
and promote the growth of our 
university. 

It doesn 't seem too unfair to 
ask this simple gesture ln re. 
turn, buc l must surmise that tc 
ls _ 

WHElllER THE FATE of the 
name-change will be resolved 

'' 

ln the Legislature as Texas 
Tech University of course re
malns a looming question at 
thi s point. The many students 
and faculty and ex-students who 
have worked, pushed and herald
ed the name of Texas State, 
must feel a cercatn sense of em
barrassment and emptiness aft
er the classic engineering of 
the Board. 

After all, the referendums, 
polls and representative sur
veys were ignored and this tends 
to make one feel that one's ef
forts fall on deaf ears, as they 
must have done. 

What now? We can let the 
Legislature pass the resolution, 
or we can fight for what we sin
cerely believe. The uphill battle 
began l a s t Saturday, but I 

strangely feel it canbedefea~ 
in the Legislarure. It has been 
before. 

So we accept your challenge 
Board, and we are out to kill 
your resolution and maybe some 
of the sad undertones that ac. 
company it. 

Hank McCrelgbt, vice president 
Student Association 

Name-change difficult when 
tradition enters consideration 

By DR. KLINE NALL 
Chairman, freshman English 

Years ago a business began 
under !:he name ''Sweet Pocato 
Score.·· Because its organizers 
believed sweet pocatoes were 
the most important produce of 
the area, they thought the store 
would sell only sweet potatoes. 
From the beginning, however, 
the store handled many other 
foods •• and relatively fewpota. 
toes. But changing the name was 
a problem. 

This business, you see, be
longs to all citizens of the 
state .• cus tomers, employees, 
And it Is hard to get somebody to 
do everybody's work. So the 
name stuck, though it was al· 
most Immediately shortened to 

'(Tater.'' That was easy tosay, 
and not many had trouble spel. 
ling It. But admittedly It was 
misleading to anybody who, for 
instance, wanted to buy beef. 
steak. 

CLERKS AND employees and 
customers were embarrassed 
that the name so inadequately 
described the store. ''Potato'' 
and ''Tater'' dldn 't attracc busi
ness; cus tomers, indeed, came 
in spite of the name and nick· 
name. A steady Insistence butlt 
up that the name be changed. 

But ''Tater'' had a seasonal 
item which became tremendous. 
ly popular •• the Tater Crunch
ers . People would travel hlm
dreds of mtles just for a 
taste. True, the Item was never 

a staple; but a hard core of 
Tater..Crunchers-lovers, more 
interested in the sideline than 
in profits for the store, in· 
sisted ''For the sake of the 
Tater Crunchers we just gotta 
keep 'Tacer' in the name'' 

Noc wishing to offend any. 
one, the managers delayed the 
much . needed change. Dis
cussion continued; evidence of 
need for a suitable name plied 
up; more and more of the 
clerks, the employees , and the 
customers insisted upon ''Good 
Foods Supermarket. '· 

And then, incredibly, going 
contrary to all the evidence, 
the managers announced that 
they would ask the representa. 
tives - of • all . the . owners 
co change the official name co 
- yes, to SWEET TAIBR SU. 
PERMARKET. 

''TU of A,S&T?''-Roy Furr ... 

Furr, left, suggested Texas University of Arts, Sciences and Tech· 
nology Saturday but his motion died for lack of a second. 

''Certainly not; TTU'' -Marshall Formby 

Formby suggested Texas 
approved unanimously. 

Tech University and his motion was 

ver? '' 
Editorials consistent! • 
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The Tech student newspaper, 
which has progressed through 
three names in the past 10 
years, has been a constan t ad· 
vocate of a name-change for !:he 
school. 

Editors of The Texas Techno. 
logical College Toreador, The 
Daily Toreador and The Uni. 
versity Daily have campaigned 
for various names during the 
period, but they always have 
sought to eliminate ''Technolog. 
teal'· or ''Tech'' from a prom. 
inent position in the name. 

Examples of past editors' 
sentiment are: 

''WHEN ADM. RICKOVER 
speaks at Tech, he will subject 
the school co much favorable 
national recognition and pub
licity. 

''But it will take countless 
football teams and several 
million dollar libraries co en. 
able students to live down the 
school's name. 

''!e's time for srudents, facul. 
ty and administration to ascend 
from their haunches and get the 
name of thi s school changed-
tradition and Double T be 
damned. 

''Tech graduates no longer 
should have co suffer because 
of the narrow connotation of 
Texas Technological College-
especially after srudylng uni
versity level courses for four 
or five years .... 

''THE NAME THAT seems to 
be getting the widest consider. 
ation in the most important 
circles is Texas State Univer s
ity- a logical choice . 

''State for s tate, where there 
is more than one university, it 
seems to be a tendency that 
there ls a 'university' and then 
a 'state' university. Hence the 
University of Oklahoma and Ok
lahoma State University, Ohio 
University and Ohio State Uni
versity. And In Louisiana, LSU 
- the ·s· for Seate - exists 
wi1..11out a 'Wliverslty' of Lou. 
isiana. 

''This appears to be the logf. 
cal choice and seems to meet 
current needs best.'' 

-Tom Schmidt, Fall 1959 

''WE OF THE Toreador now 
present our last plea tor the 
justified •university' status. 
The time ror discussion and 
bickering is past, the time for 
action ts at hand. 

''The decision for change may 
cause some controversy. But 
all controversy cannot be avoid· 
ed on decisions of consequence. 
Controversy wlllnotdestroyus. 

''Gentlemen of the Board, we 
ask you to move on this vital Is· 
sue In either your May27 meet. 
lng or at your earliest convent· 
ence. The college av.·atts your 
action.'' 
- signed by six staff members, 

spring, 1961 

SAVE 10% to 

''NOW , , • WE ARE gtven 
four choices, two of which 
would be no better, and perhaps 
worse, than our present inap. 
proprlate title. 

''Texas Tech University, and 
the more 'Intellectual' Texas 
Technological University, are 
almost too ludicrous to discuss , 
If It weren't for ttie high num. 
ber of votes they polled in the 
last election. 

''In the first place, there ls 
no such word as 'Tech.' To 
think or having in our official 
name a word that does not even 
exist Is toO' humlllat lng to con-
template. And to think that this 
non-extstent title was suggested 
by the Executive Board of the 
Ex·Students ls even worse. 

''Texas Technological Col
lege Is a misnomer. It should 
be changed . But It must be a 
meanlngtul change. 

''It's better t o s ta y a mis· 
nomer, than to become a laugh. 
Ing.stock!'' 

- s igned by The Toreador 
staff, sprt ng, 1962 

''A RECENT AR TICLE in 
area papers noted the current 
attempt by West Texas State 
College to seek university 
status. 

''Ltke North Texas State, our 
northern neighbor will probably 
get Its application okayed and 
thus go down in the books as a 
full.fledged university. 
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''Meanwhile, where does thls 
leave Texas Tech? 

''It leaves us slttlng right be
hind the Double T, just where 
we have always been •.. 

''The confident rumor has 
a lso been floating around that 
If Texas Tec1t were to attain 
universi ty status within the next 
10 years, tt would come during 
this session of the Texas Legis· 
l ature. 

''If that's so, It looks Uke it 
will be 1974 before Tech 
reaches university s tatus .•• 

''LAST SPRING, a poll 
showed Texas State University 
the top choice of the s tudent 
body- the ones who should have 
the matn say. Yet the ex.stu. 
dents, whose malg, objection 
sometimes seems that their 
sheepskins won't have the new 
name of them, have protested 
loudly and s tubbornly enough to 
the extent that no proposE'd 
change has even come up before 
the Tecl1 Bo;ird of Directors. 

''It's time tor a tt·tte more 
power in the hands of the stu
dent t1od}'. It's time the stu. 
dents had a voice on campus.'' 

- Charles Richards, 
s pring, 1963 

''TRADITIONS ARE such that 
1 can find no reason for not 
keeping the name Texas Techno. 
logical,' (Board Chairman Man. 
uel DeBusk) said. 

''\Ve commend DeBusk for 
ta king a definite stand on the is. 
sue. But The Daily Toreador be. 
lieves the name the board 
chairman favors only solves 
half the problem . 

''The battle for a name change 
has been a long hard one. And 
this positive stand by the board 
chairman ends the complacency 
which has existed over the is
sue ... 

''BUT IT IS .• , obvious that 
we are not a technological uni· 
versity, but a liberal arts uni. 
versity. The Daily Toreador 
feels lf the word 'technological' 
Is recalned In the title, only 
half the purpose of the namE 
change will be achieved. . . 

''Even tr 'Technological' 
were shortened to 'Tech,• part 
of the problem could be solved, 
'Texas Tech University' would 
convey the true status or our 

school much better than the 
name DeBusk advocates. 

''But s till, the word 'Tech' ln 
the title would cast a false re.. 
flectlon on our school. If we 
were a te chnologic al university, 
then thJ s should be the label . 
But we are not. 

The Daily Toreador feels that 
when a name change ts made
and one Is comlng - all the 
problem should be solved, not ~ 
just part of it.' ' 

- Gayle Machen, , 
fall, 1963 -

"'AT A SCHOOL of this sloe. 
the Board of Directors must, 
of necessity, asswne a great t 

amount of responsibility and the 
power that must go with di.ls 
responsibility to implement it. 

' 'For the mos t part, they must 
make decisions on matters 
which s tudents and faculty have 
neither the time nor the knowl
edge on which to base and star.e 
an opinion. 

''But the name-change issue 
ts one which has received a 
great deal of attention the better 
part of nve years. There have 
been two student referendums 
on the issue and both turned out 
the same way. Both favored the 
adoption of Texas State untvers. 
t y as a new name for the 
school ... 

''If a bill ever comes before 
the Texas Legislature on the 
matter, the Board will undoubt
edly have a great advancage, 

''There Is only one way to 
fight the Board's name proposal 
and that is for s tudents, faculty 
and interested ex.students to 
s tick together.'' 

- Br onson Havard, 
fall, 1964 

''IN OUR OPINION, !:he most 
unpopular decision, other than 
Texas Technological Univers· 
ity, would be no decision. 
Either way, che univer-Sity 
would be left with an embar· 
rassing, unappropriate and 
damaging misnomer. 

''More than 10 years of bick.. 
ering, controversy and indeci
sion can be ended with one vot.e 
Saturday. We hope the Board 
doesn't pass it by," 

- David Snyder, 
spring, 1963 

''IE9UEST 
CINEMA'' 

Love without meaning •.• 
murder without 9uilt ... 
all the dazzle and mad-
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Editorials 

Board alienates concerned students 
It bas been said the Tech Board of Directors 

understands tWo things- money and football. Sat
urday's actions Indicate some truth in that state
ment. 

It seems reasonable that the Board of Directors 
of a university would not ignore student and faculty 
voice In making decisions of an academic nature. 
Yet Saturday's name-change decision was a slap in 
the face to students and faculty. 

We question the Board's method of effecting the 
change on several COlllltS: 

- The timing. Though members of the adminis
tration expressed to us the belief that the time was 
purely co inc Iden tal, it is hard to believe. 

Crucial housing decisions were announced and 
put into effect at final time last January and las 
May. This is the third final period in succession 
that a controversial annolUlcement has been made 
when students had little chance to re spond. 

The meeting, originally scheduled for December 
7-was postponed lllltil Saturday. lf the meeting had to 
'be reset, it was certainly reset at a propitious 
·time for the Board. = -The contrived meeting. Saturday's meeting was 

.·• sham. Board meetings are merely public dis. 
-;plays, because all the decisions are made Friday 

in committee meetings. This meeting was doubly 
-repugnant, however, because they tried to disguise 

- their play by Introducing false motions. 
In a year's experience of covering Board meet

ings, we have never seen a motion die for the lack 
of a second. There have been few instances in 
which the vote has not been llllanimous. Yet two 
names were Introduced Saturday, merely for a pub
lic show, dying for lack of a second. Then they 
went through the motions of voting llllanimously In 

Here's more about 

favor of Texas Tech University as though it had 
never been discussed before . 

- Attempted camouflage . Everyone claimed right 
up lllltil game time he did not know whether the 
name-change would come up or not. 

ln our year's experience covering Board meet
ings we have never seen R, B. McAlister, or any 
state legislator, at a Board meeting . Wayne James 
is an infrequent visitor to Board meetings. They 
seldom draw radio coverage or television cameras. 

Yet all were present Saturday. Could It have been 
because of the athletic contracts 7 

- Approach to student lUlrest. The Board was 
quick to applaud Dr. Grover E. Murray, Tech pres
ident, in June when he took his firm stand against 
student violence. 

Then It acts in such a way to as to totally alien. 
ate the concerned student. Students who have sought 
a name-change for so long were treated firstto re. 
peated delay and then to total neglect. 

Tech student Arthur Yarish claims his attempts 
to address the Board or to have a post-meeting 5. 
minute conference with Chairman Retha Martin 
were dismissed for such reasons as his request 
was highly Irregular, he had not gone through prop. 
er channels, his organization (Student Action Or
ganization) was not recognized and the Board could 
not afford to listen to 19,000 students. 

Martin ended the meeting by expressing his re. 
gret that this would be the last meeting for three 
members, whose terrris were expiring, because It 
had been such a "strong" Board. 

John Fletcher, Graham senior, offered the best 
analysis of Martin's statement. "l think rigid Is 
the word," he said. 

11-year controversy culminates 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Council was not yet strong 
enough for a fight . 

Then ln October, 1963, Man
uel DeBusk, chairman of the 
Board of Directors, told a group 
of Tech exes he would rec om-

.... mend the name Texas Tech
. nological University to the uni
versity's Board of Dlrectors 
at its November meeting. The 
statement prompted an ''Excra' · 
by the Daily Toreador, the first 
printed since l 956 when Tech 
was admitted to the Southwes t 
Conference. The Toreador vig
orously opposed the recommen-

.h dation. 
On the heels of DeBusk's 

announcement, the F AC and Stu
dent Council came out in op. 
position of the proposed name . 

SHORTLY TiiEREAFTER, 
another all.school vote was con
ducted on the issue. On Nov. 
20, 1963, 6,404 students voted 

· on che issue out of a total en. 
rollment of 11,700. 

Texas State Untversitypolled 
54.37 per cent of the vote, com
pared to Texas Tech Univer. 
sity in second place with 22 , 17 
per cent 1 of the vote , Miscel
laneous names received the re
maining vote. 

Largely due to opposition 
from both che faculty and stu
dent body, the Board of Di
rectors postp0ned a decision 
ln November and scheduled an 
open hearing on the Issue in 
December. Thirteen persons 
representing different organi
zations presented their opinions 
at the meeting. Letters to the 
editor of the Toreador charged 
..that the hearing was a ''mock
ery'' and a ''farce.' ' 

-.. After all die t.alklng was over, 
die Board voted unanimously on 
Feb. 15, 1964 to recommend 
the name Texas Tech Univer
$ity. ''The Board decision has 
now been made. We believe 
lt to be tn the best interest ot 
our school. Let us now turn to 
other matters and work !or 
Texas Tech Univers ity,'' De· 
Busk said at the Board meet
ing. 

• 'TiiERE IS IJttle reason the 
legislature wtll not stamp its 
&'pproval on the name the Board 
:suggests," The Daily Toreador 
dejectedly editorialized. But the 
issue proved to be far from 
over. 

On April 10 the first student 
demonstration concerning the 
name-change was held, and it 
proved to primarily be an anti. 
Texas Tech University and anti. 
De Busk demonstraOon sparked 
by rlDllors that DeBusk was go. 
tng to appoint himself pres1. 
dent of Tech. More than 750 
!ltudents act.ended. 

Less than a mondl later, the 
Joint Name..Change Committee 
was organized with 1933 Tech 
graduate Russell Bean of Lub
bock as chairman . He said the 

committee was organized ''to 
oppose the Inappropriate and 
injurious name 'Texas Tech 
University' and to work for 
the best name for the untver4 

siry. '' The committee distribut
ed pamphlets and enlisted fac
ulty members, students and ex,. 
students for a ''steering com. 
mittee '' • 

DEBUSK TOLD the commit
tee in a letter that he felt 
that ''persons employedbyTex
as Technological College should 
abide by the decision ofdleGov. 
erning Board of that lnsti. 
tu ti on. ' ' 

The Issue raged hot in dle 
fall semester of 1964, with che 
Joint Name-Change Committee 
leading the fight against the 
Board's recommendation. At 
its December meeting, the 
Board rejected a compromise 
proposal for ''Texas Techno
logical College and State Uni· 
versity' ' by the JNCC, It had 
said it would disband lf the 
Board would accept the com
promise. 

Sen. H. J. Blanchard of Lub
bock Introduced a bill Into the 
legislature on Jan . 25, 1965, 
re.naming the university ''Tex
as Tech University." Similar 
legislation was introduced 1n 
the House by Rep. Delwin Jones 
of Lubbock. Rep. Reed Quil
liam of Lubbock opposed the 
bill, saying he could not sup. 
port a name ''which ts both 
ungrammitical and embraces 
only a fraction of It (Tech's) 
everwtdenlng currlcullDll , •· 

TWO DAYS later, Gov, John 
Connally proposed a controver-

AUTOMOTIVE 
TUNE-UP 

TALK 
'"THE VOLTAGE 

REGULATOR'" 

Do you know how a 
voltage regulator oper· 
ates? 

It operates much in the 
same manner as a cut-out 
relay. It is one form of 
magnetic switch which 
opens and closes magnet· 
ically. 

The voltage regulator 
is a current limiter. It 
prevents generator out· 
put from increasing be
yond the rated output. 

Years ago a generator 
had it easy. It aupplied 
current for only lights 
and ignition. And it re
stored to the battery the 
current used in cranking. 

Then came heaters, de· 

sial three-systems re-organiza
t1on of the state's higher edu. 
cation, placing Tech ln a sys. 
tem headed by Texas A&M Uni. 
versity. 

The proposal drew immedi. 
ate adverse reaction on campus, 
Including a Studeq_t Council pub· 
lie forum attended by more than 
600 students. Tech President 
Goodwin opposed the plan. 
Blanchard and Lubbock Rep. 
Bill Parsley, now Tech's vice 
president for development, both 
said they would oppose the plan. 

Tech's name-change became 
lost In the concerted fight 
against Connally's super sys
tem, and the legislature ad
journed With the Tech name. 
change bill never making It 
out of committee. 

The 1965-66 school year was 
relatively quiet concerning the 
name-change, as it was a non. 
legislative year . Upon being 
named president of Tech in 
February 1966, Dr . Grover E. 
Murray said a name-change was 
''warranted and justified'' but 
he declined to mention any 
specUlc names. 

nlE 1966.67 school year was 
relatively quiet i.mtll April of 
1967, With the attitude prior 
to lb.at being ''don't stir the 
Issue up again and maybe some
dilng will be done ." Then 1n 
April, midway 1n the legisla
tive session, Board chairman 
Roy Furr announced a five.man 
committee to study the name 
Issue. He said unanimous ap. 
proval of a name by the com
mittee would be necessary for 
the Board to make a recom-

frosten, radios, and 
other electrical accessor· 
ies. Plus more powerful 
lights; and thus the vol· 
tage regulator became a 
necessity. 

When high output is 
needed, the generator 
output must be reduced. 

JALL WORK GUARANTEED I 
Wh•t .,., some oi tM ur
wic:es ED HALL TUNE-UP 
AND ELECTRIC off• you7 
W. ''' •uthorlnd to ..,_ 
viCll .UrUn, geMrfte>n, •I· 
t.,ntton, voltage rligulllton, 
br•k•, mutflen. •nd thodu. 
Come In todliy. ED HALL 
TUNE-UP AND ELECTRIC. 
1940 TeUI Ave., SH4-8900. 
Open Mon. thru Fri. 7 :30 to 
6 :30 iMMI Sat. 7 :30 to 12. 

mendatlon, but expressed hope 
that a recommendation could 
be made during that 1967 legis
lative session. 

The Student Senate which re
placed the old Student Councll 
after a reorganization of stu. 
dent government In the spring 
of 1966) called a student re
ferenchnn, the fourth on the ts. 
sue, for April 28 . 

The name Texas State Un!. 
verslty received a 3 to 1 ma. 
jortty as student's first choice. 

TI-IE COMMI I I EE met the 
following week and was unable 
to make a recommendation, kl !. 
ling the Issue for that legisJa. 
tlve session. 

The inaction sparked five stu
dent demonstrations within 
eight days, the last of which 
was sanctioned by the Student 
Senate. More than 800 students 
participated in the largest. One 
Saturday afternoon demonstra
tion Involving 600 students and 
faculty marched through down~ 
town Lubbock. 

Quick Snacks 

BY 

CLAUDE 

BROOKS 

Teenage girl we know 
developed an entirely new 
personality the other day · 
but her father made her 
wash it off. 

Admiration : a man's re· 
cognition of someone else's 
resemblance to him. 

It's hard to live within an 
income · · and even harder 
to live without it . 

We know a shoe salesman 
who has one real tough 
customer · · her feet are 
killing him. 

Fellow we know is the 
most popular guy in town · 
he never lets your joke 
remind him of one he 
knows . 

We're popular for thick 
milklbake1 at Lucky Bird 
Drive In 2402 4th St. 

Board selects wrong name 
When discussing the name.change, Dr. Fladger 

Tannery referred to ''the proper degree of sophis
tication" in a name, thereby disqualifying himself 
as a student ot the name-change Issue. 

As long as Tannery has been on the board, stu. 
dents and faculty have been working tor a name 
that Is representative, not sophisticated. We are 
not sure what constitutes sophistication In a name, 
but we can judge how well a name represents 
what a school Is. 

Jn selectllng Texas Tech University, the Board 
ot Directors has selected a name not just unrepre. 
sentatlve, but mlsrepresentatlve. 

The Board created a narr1e that Includes a non. 
existent word (Tech) and then compounded the act 
by listing that as the name's strong point. Though 
the argument was not used Saturday, the rational!. 
zation for this name used In the past has been 
that since Tech ls not a word, one can mistake 
the school tor a technical school. 

such reasoning parallels the foggy reasoning 
used by the Board In opposition to Texas State 
University •• that State just Is not fresh enough 
a name to Interest people. 

The action taken by the Board Is Indirect 
conflict with the position taken by student lead. 
ers and student newspaper tor the past 10 years, 
the Faculty Council, theTech chapter otthe Amert. 
can Association ot University Professors and a 
scientific and valid poll conducted lost year. 

Jn the poll, ex-students, students, and faculty 
rated six proposed names either advantage, neutral 
or disadvantage compared to the present name. 
The following percentages of each group rated 
Texas State University as an advantage: ex-stu. 
dents, 52.8; students, 64.9; faculty, 88.4. 

The following percentages of each group rated 
Texas Tech University as an advantage: ex.stu
dents, 52.2; students, 55.4; faculty 22 .2. 

Texas State had an overpowering edge among 
the faculty, a clear.cut edge among students and 
a slight edge among ex.students . However the Board 
of Directors said it could not lUlderstand the report 
submitted by the Joint Name • Change Committee, 
conductors of the poll. 

Besides acting contrary to the will of those 
most directly involved with the school, the Board 
has recommended the same name that could not 
get the approval of the Legislature two sessions 
ago. 

lt defie s all logic to call a school Texas Tech 
University when its largest schools are Arts 
and Sciences and Business Administration, it 
has schools of Home Economics, Agriculture, 
Education, Law and is being considered for a 
medical school. 

A record number of students attended Saturday's 
Board meeting in the hopes of \vitness!ng the birth 
of a new name, only to be handed Rosemarie's Baby. 
Now we are expected to embrace It ... fat chance. 
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Something New 
from Clydes 

Here's something just SLIGHTL V DIFFERENT for the man who wants to be just SLIGHTL V 

SHARPER then the next guy. In this coat he CAN DO it without being conspicuous. You'll 

find the high center vent, and shaped sides to be welcome changes in your wardrobe. (as for 

the mustach··you'll have to take care of that yourself) 

At Clydes $60.00 

MAIN AT UNIVERSITY 
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STUFF NOT ENOUGH - Defensive plays like this could not pro· won the game, 1-0, on a pressure free throw. Tech won the main 
vide the edge for the light-shirted Boys Club team in Saturday event over Angelo State, 95-80. (Staff photo by Milton Adams) 
night' s game in Memorial Coliseum. The team in the dark shirts 
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1 group Dress Heels · values to $20-$4.88 


